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Introduction

This report is the second Metro Countywide Sustainability
Annual Report. The report communicates progress made
toward improving sustainability in the county based on
the broad definition of sustainability laid out in Metro’s
Countywide Sustainability Planning Policy (CSPP), adopted
in 2012. The CSPP considers various aspects of the role that
Metro’s activities have in continually shaping the county,
including economy, community, environment, and sense 		
of place.

Following the case studies are program metrics. This
section provides a status update on implementation action
items related to CSPP and various Metro sustainability
programs. The 2015 Annual Report also included Countywide
Performance Metrics that tracked countywide sustainability
outcomes. At the direction of the Metro Board of Directors,
Metro staff is currently updating and improving the
Countywide Performance Metrics and intends to resume
inclusion of those metrics, once updated, for the 2017
Sustainability Annual Report.

This year’s report includes two main sections:
(1) sustainability case studies, and (2) program metrics
providing status updates on Metro’s e=orts in
implementing the CSPP. The case studies are intended
to inspire future sustainability projects countywide and
highlight a variety of new and innovative sustainability
initiatives. The projects in this section exemplify Metro’s
sustainability principles, represent di=erent geographies
throughout the county, and were implemented during
the past six years.
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Sustainability Case Studies

Imagine living and working in an interconnected neighborhood
that you are able to seamlessly explore; a place where it is
safe, easy and pleasant to walk or bike to, while you enjoy
some fresh air along the way. You can easily interact with the
neighbors in your community. You regularly use cutting-edge
technology to find transportation options. And at the end
of the day, you know you are doing something good for your
health and the environment, too.
The case studies in this report illustrate that vision. They are
representative of sustainable transportation-related projects
in the county that have been implemented in the last six years.
The sustainability principles, which are aligned with those
identified by Metro as priorities through our sustainability
policy, highlighted for each project fall into three overarching
categories: connect people and places, create community
value, and conserve resources. The case studies span various
land use conditions, geography, and travel patterns throughout
the county.
Two types of case studies are included in this report:
(1) Spotlight, and (2) Overview. To be of the most use to the
reader, the Spotlight case studies include a description of the
project, details on project process, key players and lessons
learned that can be applied to future projects. The Overview
showcase additional case studies that exemplify the CSPP
sustainability principles.

Many of the projects demonstrate multiple principles of
sustainability; however, a primary sustainability principle
has been identified for each case study, and they have been
categorized in this report, as follows:
Healthy Neighborhoods
> Emerald Necklace Implementation
> Metro Open Streets Program
Access
> Rosemead Boulevard Safety Enhancement and Beautification
Project
> Santa Monica Colorado Esplanade Project
Green Modes
> Zero Emission Vehicle Charging Stations in Pasadena
> Foothill Transit Electric Bus Program
Urban Greening
> Avalon Green Alley Network Demonstration Project: Avalon
Green Alley South
Environmental Stewardship
> Terminal Island Freeway Environmental Sound Barrier
a.k.a. “The Great Wall of Mulch”
> Metro Gold Line Maintenance Campus
> Metro Division 13 Bus Maintenance and Operations Facility
System Productivity
> Metro Car Share Program
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spotlight

Emerald Necklace Implementation
primary sustainability principle

lead

Healthy Neighborhoods

Community Group

Multiple Benefits

Two major projects have been completed as part of the 2005
Emerald Necklace Vision plan introduced by Amigos de los
Rios: the San Gabriel River Greenway Improvements and
the Peck Water Conservation Park Trail Head. The Emerald
Necklace Vision plan was inspired by the 1929 OlmstedBartholomew Plan, and calls for an interconnected network of
enhanced, multi-objective trails that will provide recreational
areas for communities and address social and health issues.1

San Gabriel River Greenway Improvements:
West Bank (Phase 1):
Description
The San Gabriel River Greenway project is a case study
meant to bring to life the area between the Santa Fe Dam
and Whittier Narrows. Improvements included trash removal,
site grading, planting of native habitat trees and shrubs, a
San Gabriel Mountain abstract mural installation, and site
amenities such as exercise equipment, benches, tables and
nature-based play elements. Additional elements included
decomposed granite pedestrian trails, as well as wayfinding
and interpretive signage. The project established the greenway
that connected six schools located adjacent to the river.

The San Gabriel River Greenway improvements
promote access and community development by
improving connections between schools, which are
important community destinations. The project
supports green modes and healthy neighborhoods by
encouraging active transportation, fostering outdoor
learning opportunities and providing exercise and
play elements. It exhibits context sensitivity and
urban greening by highlighting locally inspired art
and using native plants.

Project Process
The project utilized a community-based design process,
gathering input from stakeholders from the school districts
and the community. The final design elements reflect the
feedback received, including native plants and trees to help
shade the existing Class A bikeway, which formerly was very
hot; cultural history elements and wayfinding features. School
children expressed interest in understanding more about the
native habitat for the region, which inspired the placement of
whimsical large-scale features such as a Desert tortoise, an
Arroyo toad and a Steelhead trout along the greenway.
The completed greenway is a living landscape that requires
care and attention. Hundreds of community members are

currently involved in this upkeep, primarily through a weekly
Saturday morning greening program. This includes a number
of high school students, who use the opportunity to log
community service hours as they learn how to take care of the
network while engaging in citizen science, a process where
members of the public collaborate with professional scientists
on large scale projects.
Key Players
Key partners for the San Gabriel River Greenway project were
Amigos de los Rios, the LA County Public Works Department,
the Recreation and Parks Department and the adjacent school
districts, including El Monte City School District, Mountain
View School District and El Monte Union High School District.
The budget for the project totaled $1,510,000, which included
$995,000 in both planning and project funding from the
California Strategic Growth Council via an Urban Greening
Grant; $350,000 from the Environmental Enhancement and
Mitigation Program, which was run by CalTrans at the time;
$100,000 from the California Community Foundation for
exercise equipment; and $65,000 from San Gabriel Mountains
Urban Fund. The total amount also includes approximately
2,500 Community Equity hours.
Lessons Learned
A key takeaway for the project was the realization of how
strongly the vision for a regional network connecting local
mountains to the ocean resonated with people of all ages in
the community. Anecdotal evidence has shown that creating
connective tissue between the schools and the publicly held
lands along the river affects community members on a daily
basis, including daily walks on the pedestrian trails before
school for families and teachers, a reduction in the heat island
effect in areas around the schools and expanded outdoor
7
physical education (Phys Ed) possibilities.

Peck Water Conservation Park Trail Head

Lessons Learned
One of the main lessons learned during this ongoing project
was the need for patience and perseverance. With funding and
support, Amigos de los Rios was able to begin to establish
a presence in the community and start a conversation about
the need for urban greening and environmental stewardship.
But this is only the beginning of realizing the vision for the
project, and more work is required to continue to build on the
improvements made.

Description
This 180-acre, former gravel quarry is a unique habitat in that
250 of the 500 bird species that exist in California can be seen
at the site. Enhancements, which resulted in the creation of
a nature preserve setting with a clear view of the San Gabriel
Mountains, included low water use irrigation, wayfinding and
interpretive signage, an extensive native plant restoration area
and native tree canopy to support the local bird habitat.

This project exemplifies green modes and healthy
neighborhoods by promoting active transportation.
The project also showcases urban greening and
environmental stewardship through its water
conservation efforts and native landscaping.

Project Process
The California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection was
the catalyst for the project, providing the initial vision and
funding. Community participation was a key component of the
project. Local students from Arroyo High School and others
in the area have become involved with the project, working on
initiatives such as habitat restoration.
Key Players
In addition to organizing partner Amigos de los Rios, other
partners included Cal Fire and Forestry, Caltrans, the Los
Angeles County Department of Public Works and the County
Recreation and Parks Department. The budget for the project
totaled $800,000, including $350,000 from Cal Fire, $350,000
from EEMP, $100,000 from the SGMF Fund and approximately
2,500 Community Equity hours.

1 “Emerald Necklace Forest to Ocean Expanded Vision Plan.” Accessed on
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8/3/16 at amigosdelosrios.org/the-emerald-necklace-vision-plan

spotlight

Metro Open Streets Program
primary sustainability principle

lead

Healthy Neighborhoods

Metro

Description
In September 2013, the Metro Board approved the Open
Streets Competitive Grant Program framework to fund a
series of regional car-free events. Open Streets temporarily
close streets to automobile traffic and open them to
cyclists, pedestrians and other modes of non-motorized
transportation. The goals of the Open Streets Grant Program
are (1) to provide opportunities for taking transit, walking
and riding a bike, possibly for the first time; (2) to encourage
future mode shift to more sustainable transportation
modes; and (3) to encourage civic engagement to foster
the development of multi-modal policies and infrastructure
at the city/community level.

This program is included as a case study because
it provides a framework to support events that
allow communities to experience first-hand what
it is like to go car-free, promoting green modes
and healthy neighborhoods.

In addition to offering LA County residents the opportunity to
experience active transportation in a safe and more protected
environment, Open Streets events familiarize residents with
transit options and destinations along routes that can be
accessed without an automobile, promoting first/last mile
solutions. These events also take thousands of cars off the
streets, thereby decreasing carbon emissions2, as well as
providing opportunities for economic development and the
improvement of public health by getting people out on the
street patronizing local businesses, while exercising and
interacting with their community.3
Project Process
On March 14, 2014, 21 project applications were received for
Cycle One of the program. These applications included a total
of $5.2 million in funding requests. The diverse events were
evaluated based on their ability to meet the Metro Boardapproved project feasibility and route setting guidelines that
stressed readiness, partnership expertise and connections to
transit and existing active transportation infrastructure.4
Cycle One of the program funded 12 events throughout the
county totaling 92 miles of Open Streets. The budget for
the program totaled $4 million, which included $3.7 million
in grant awards, and an additional $300,000 to conduct
comprehensive evaluations of the events, as well as evaluate
the costs and benefits. The source of funds for these Open
Street Events was Congestion Mitigation Air Quality (CMAQ),

with Metro serving as a pass-through agency for the CMAQ
funds with local cities invoicing Metro directly.5
Key Players
Thus far, 10 Cycle One events have been implemented. One
event was canceled due to financial constraints at the city,
and one event is postponed until spring due to safety and first
responder mobility issues surrounding adjacent wildfires.
Implemented Cycle One events include:6
City/County

Open Street Event Name

Date of Event

Los Angeles – City

CicLAvia: Heart of LA

10/4/2014

Los Angeles – City

CicLAvia: The Valley

3/22/2015

Pasadena

CicLAvia: Pasadena

5/31/2015

Long Beach

Beach Streets: Bixby Knolls & North
Long Beach

6/6/2015

Culver City

CicLAvia: Culver City

8/9/2015

Lawndale

Lawndale Community Bicycle Ride
and Open Street Event

4/23/2016

Downey

Downey Ride & Stride Open
Street Event

5/1/2016

Huntington Park

CicLAvia: Southeast Cities

5/15/2016

Santa Monica

COAST

6/5/2016

El Monte

Viva SGV

6/12/2016
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Ridership data collected during Cycle 1 showed an average
10% increase in system wide ridership on the day of events,
and a 17% increase in system wide day pass sales on the day of
events. Specific event data shows:
> Boarding on the Metro Expo Line increased 26% during
CicLAvia: South LA.
> Metro Gold Line boarding increased by 32% during the May
Pasadena CicLAvia.7
The Metro Outreach Booth at Open Streets events provides
a platform for public input on Metro active transportation
corridor projects such as the LA River and Rail to River, 		
as well as other programs such as the Countywide Bike
Share Program. During Cycle Two events the booth 		
will continue to provide a location in the community 		
to promote Metro programs.8
On March 16, 2016, the Metro Board approved the Metro Open
Streets Grant Program Cycle Two Application and Guidelines,
directing staff to award up to $2 million annually to support
Open Streets events. The Cycle Two guidelines and application
process build on the Cycle One framework, with events
expected to begin in the fall of 2016.

overview

Rosemead Boulevard Safety Enhancement and
Beautification Project
primary sustainability principle
Access
lead
Local City
Description
Rosemead Boulevard Safety Enhancement and Beautification
Project resulted from Temple City’s vision to improve safety
and enhance multi-modal access along Rosemead Boulevard
after Caltrans relinquished jurisdiction of the state highway 		
to the city in 2008. As the city was preparing to celebrate
its 50th anniversary, there was much discussion about the
next 50 years and how to redefine a cutting-edge, forwardthinking Temple City. Major priorities included updating aging
infrastructure, creating community and reviving the local
economy. A Rosemead Boulevard street plan was a prime
opportunity to address all of those issues.

Per board direction, extra points were given to Cycle Two event
applications from disadvantaged communities, first-time
applicants and multijurisdictional events.
Lessons Learned
Additional post-event reporting requirements to be
implemented in Cycle Two as a result of knowledge gleaned
from Cycle One, include counts of bicyclists exiting at all rail
transit stations directly adjacent to the event route, and day-of
event surveys of participants arriving to Open Streets on rail to
determine frequency of Metro Rail ridership.9

This project exemplifies the sustainability principles of
access, prosperity, green modes, healthy neighborhoods
and community development. By bundling complementary
strategies to addressing pedestrian safety, quality of life,
economic development and sustainability, the roadway
improvement plan comprehensively addresses issues that will
face the community over the next 50 years, thus ensuring the
long-term viability of the multimodal transportation system.
Community involvement in the project was encouraged
through an interactive design process that resulted in
a community-driven streetscape, which reflected the
interests and priorites of those who engaged in the process.
Neighborhoods of Temple City are now more connected, and
enhanced safety features will encourage exploration of the city
via all modes of transit, including active transportation.
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Project Process
The $20.7 million project was completed in May 2014 with a
budget that included various federal, state and local sources,
such as grants from Caltrans for bike lanes, CalRecycle for
recycled asphalt concrete pavement and $2.25 million in
funding from Metro’s 2011 Call for Projects.
The new, modernized boulevard encourages people to
rediscover the street in new ways by utilizing new sidewalks,
bike lanes, and paved roadways; seeing public art and visiting
their favorite local businesses. The project includes the first
protected bicycle lane in the San Gabriel Valley, transit stop
improvements, energy efficient lighting, improved sidewalks
and pedestrian accessibility, and pedestrian amenities such 		
as street furniture and public art.
Green elements were incorporated in the project in various
ways, including the addition of nearly 500 trees and 5,000
plants, as well as the use of Rubberized Asphalt Concrete –
a ‘green’ material made from recycled tires – to repave the
streets. The bicycle lanes include landscaped islands with
small openings in the curb face to collect storm water runoff.
The depressed curbs on the side facing the bike lane – mainly
a safety feature for cyclists – also help to collect runoff.
Placemaking and context sensitivity was enhanced by the
selection of artists who created a series of artworks that
celebrate the history and legacy of Temple City, including
sidewalk mosaics with historically accurate text features;
bronze sculptures; and tile murals depicting modern day
Temple City.

Lessons Learned
A number of lessons have been learned from this project.
> Rosemead Boulevard through Temple City is a predominantly
residential street and, therefore, there are multiple curb cuts.
The presence of multiple curb cuts is one thing to consider
as they can impact the “user-friendliness” of the protected
bike lane.
> Another consideration for a residential street with a protected
bike lane is where residents will place trash cans on trash
pick-up day. Public outreach and education is a needed
first step.
> Education and signage is needed both to prevent people
from driving and parking in the bike lane, as well as to teach
people how to properly use bike lanes, including where and
in which direction to ride.
> Protected bike lane maintenance, which may require
specialized equipment, should be considered. Regular street
sweepers are too wide to fit in protected bike lanes.
> It takes a long time for drivers to adjust to changed
roadway conditions, therefore, increased signage and
education may be needed to alert motorists to island
curbs and placemaking features.
> Long-term maintenance, repair, and related costs should
be considered up front when designing a project. Planners
must weigh the place-making benefits of custom-built
pieces against their often higher and more time-consuming
maintenance and repair costs.

Key Players
In addition to organizing partner Amigos de los Rios, other
partners included Cal Fire and Forestry, Caltrans, the Los
Angeles County Department of Public Works and the County
Recreation and Parks Department. The budget for the project
totaled $800,000, including $350,000 from Cal Fire, $350,000
from EEMP, $100,000 from the SGMF Fund and approximately
2,500 Community Equity hours.

2 Motion 72: Motion by Mayor Antonio R. Villaraigosa, Supervisor Gloria

Molina, Director Ara Najarian, Director Mel Wilson. Planning and
Programming Committee. June 19, 2013. Los Angeles County “Open
Streets” Program.
3 Open Streets Grant Program Cycle Two: Approve Recommendation. Planning

and Programming Committee. March 16, 2016. Motion prepared by Avital
Shavit, Laura Cornejo, Diego Cardoso, Cal Hollis.
4 2014 Open Streets Grant Program: Approve 2014 Open Streets Grant

Program – Cycle One. Planning and Programming Committee. June 18,
2014. Motion prepared by Brett Thomas, Avital Shavit, Laura Cornejo,
Diego Cardoso.

5 2014 Open Streets Grant Program: Approve 2014 Open Streets Grant

Program – Cycle One.
6 metro.net/projects/active-transportation/metro-open-streets-grant-program
7 Open Streets Grant Program Cycle 2: Approve Recommendation.
8 Open Streets Grant Program Cycle Two: Approve Recommendation.
9 Open Streets Grant Program Cycle Two: Approve Recommendation.
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spotlight

Santa Monica Colorado Esplanade
primary sustainability principle

lead

Access

Local City

Multiple Benefits

Description
Completed in June 2016, the Colorado Avenue Esplanade in
Santa Monica forms a first/last mile gateway into the city
from the Expo Line station and provides pedestrian and
bicycle linkages to Santa Monica destinations. Colorado Av
has been transformed from a vehicular corridor into a linear
multi-modal hub connecting the station, downtown Santa
Monica, the Santa Monica Pier, Tongva Park and the Civic
Center area. The construction of the project on Colorado Av
extends from the new Downtown Santa Monica Expo Line
Station at 4th St to the Santa Monica Pier entrance on
Ocean Av.
The Colorado Esplanade project promotes the
sustainability principles of access, prosperity, and
community development by connecting a major
rail line to the economic center of downtown Santa
Monica, illustrating first/last mile connectivity. It
encourages walking and biking, which supports
green modes and healthy neighborhoods. Active
transportation is further encouraged by place-making
elements and incorporation of trees. This project also
illustrates context sensitivity and urban greening.

Project Process
The project originated in the Santa Monica City Planning
department with the goal of creating a gateway from the
end of the Expo Line to the Santa Monica Pier. Recognizing
that the Expo Line would provide a connection for people to
more easily access the services, businesses and attractions
of Santa Monica, they wanted to find a way to accommodate
increased pedestrian traffic. Another motivating factor for
the new sidewalks and bike lanes was the desire to provide a
connection via active transportation to services in downtown
Santa Monica and the Civic Center, as well as to and from
low-income housing units in the area.
The Colorado Esplanade project elements include tree-lined,
20-foot wide sidewalks of decorative, two-color textured
paving; festival lighting; wooden tree wells; and a separate
bicycle track. Additional place-making and wayfinding
elements include artistic medallions, outdoor furniture,
landscaping, lighting, signals and signage.
One of the most notable features of the Esplanade is that
active transportation and vehicular traffic are managed by
different signal systems, which is part of the larger effort to
12

create safe, intuitive and convenient travel options for people
who walk and bike. The separated, two-way bicycle lane runs
parallel to the westbound-only vehicular traffic lane and is
separated from vehicular traffic by a raised median. The bike
lane has its own traffic signal system that is distinct from
the vehicular traffic signal system. At each intersection – 4th
St, 2nd St and Ocean Av – signals indicate whether cars or
pedestrians and bicyclists have the right of way. When cars
are moving, bicyclists and pedestrians are not, and vice versa.
Additionally, diagonal crossings are in place at intersections
and benefit pedestrians by reducing crossing distances. Paving
materials at the intersections have been improved to clearly
mark pedestrian crossings.
A unique place-making feature of the Esplanade is the “wavy
pavers” – custom-made individual pavers shaped like waves.
These are meant to give visitors the feel of the ocean as
they traverse the sidewalk. Interspersed with the pavers are
wooden tree wells, which suggest the wood decking at the
pier, conveying a cohesive feeling of one landscape. At night,
string lights at 50-foot intervals lend the Esplanade a festival
environment, giving visitors the feeling of walking under a
canopy of light.
In consideration of water restrictions, the city has made several
efforts within the project to significantly reduce the use of
potable water for irrigation, including using treated urban
runoff and recycled water, and underground drip irrigation.
Only .23 acres of the 5.5 acre project area utilize spray irrigation,
resulting in a 40% reduction in spray irrigated areas.

The budget for the project was $15.2 million, which included
Metro Call for Projects funding. Approximately $4.4 million
was provided by federal funding sources, $1 million came from
development agreements, and the remaining $9.7 million –
which includes the planning and design budget – came from
varied city funds.
Key Players
The development of the project included an outreach
component with broad community involvement and feedback,
including Colorado Av businesses and other downtown
stakeholders. The outreach was designed to build public
support and allow interested parties to give input into
such matters as station area amenities, street design
and landscaping.

overview

Zero Emission Vehicle Charging Stations
primary sustainability principle
Green Modes
lead
Local City

Lessons Learned
In the few months since the Santa Monica Colorado Esplanade
has been completed, one of the biggest surprises has been how
many people are using it. Planners anticipated that a 20-foot
sidewalk on one side and a 10-foot sidewalk on the other would
accommodate a lot of visitors. But with approximately 5,000
pedestrians visiting daily by train, the sidewalks are already
being well used.

Through the Metro Call for Projects grant program, the
City of Pasadena has upgraded 38, Level 2 electric vehicle
charging stations in public parking facilities, and funded the
installation of 12 new Level 2 chargers at private properties with
the condition to allow for public access for charging. These
charging stations are intended to reduce vehicle miles traveled
by locating them near light rail stations and employment
destination points.
Vehicle electrification promotes healthy neighborhoods and
green modes by reducing tailpipe emissions and allowing
for utilization of sustainable electricity sources. The fueling
stations promote transportation system productivity due
to their coordinated locations with transit and employment
destination points, as well as economic development due to
the availability of free EV charging in commercial districts.
The project was completed in June 2015 for a total cost of
$391,951. The funding sources included $313,561 provided by
Metro and the remaining $78,390 coming from AQMD MSRC.
Currently, there is the possibility for future expansion of the
number of charging stations to as high as 10 at each site. The
incremental cost of such expansion is minimal, in part due
to the guiding principle of “keeping it simple” and avoiding
proprietary network-based charging stations.
Highlights of the project include collaborating with UCLA’s
Smart Grid Energy Research Center (SMERC) to manage and
control the cost-effective base model EV charging stations, and
providing Pasadena residents and visitors with free plug and
charge options without the need for a network membership.
13

spotlight

Foothill Transit Electric Bus Program
primary sustainability principle

lead

Green Modes

Local City

Description
Foothill Transit has committed to operating a 100%
electric bus fleet by the year 2030 to further its sustainable
transportation efforts and promote vehicles with zero tailpipe
emissions. The project began in 2010 in response to policies
from the Air Resources Board encouraging transit agencies to
replace their fleets by 2020 with zero emissions vehicles.

This project promotes the sustainability principles of
green modes and healthy neighborhoods by providing
transporation options that lower greenhouse gas
emissions and laying the groundwork for zero
emission city bus fleets.

Project Process and Key Players
The program began with three buses in 2010, which helped
to determine the challenges of running such a fleet. By 2014,
Foothill Transit had procured 15 Proterra electric buses and
was operating a fully electrified bus line, line 291. This year,
the agency added two more electric buses to its fleet. The
City of Pomona allowed Foothill Transit to use their transit
center for a charging station, giving Foothill Transit a 40-year
lease for two stations in return for the transit agency making
improvements to the facility. These included landscaping for
the historic transit center, which required approval from the
state Historic Preservation office.
Each of the first three buses was $1.2 million, and each
charger cost $1 million. Construction and infrastructure costs
for the charging stations totaled $590,000. All of these items
were wholly funded by American Recovery and Reinvestment
Act (ARRA) funds.
In 2014, Foothill Transit purchased 12 BEBs from Proterra
through a $10.2 million grant under the FTA’s Transit
Investments for Greenhouse Gas and Energy Reduction
(TIGER) Program.10
In 2016, they acquired two 40-foot Catalyst fast charging
buses for $825,000 each. The Catalyst buses were eligible
for the California Hybrid and Zero Emission Truck and Bus
Voucher Incentive Project (HVIP), in the amount of $140,000
per bus.11
Additionally in 2016, Foothill ordered 13 40-foot 		
Catalyst extended range fast charging buses at a cost
of $789,000 each.

The electric buses run on Foothill Transit’s line 291, which
serves its riders by acting as a good substitute to traditional
buses. The riding experience is very similar, and in fact,
electric buses are quieter than their greenhouse gas-emitting
counterparts. Foothill Transit anticipates that by the first week
of September 2016 their fleet of 15 electric buses will have
accumulated over 1 million miles, while experiencing fewer
breakdowns and maintenance costs than traditional buses.
Lessons Learned
Lessons learned so far from this project include:
> Study the routes. Look at available technology and which
routes might apply to electric buses.
> Look at capital investment and land availability.
> Consider whether you want to end depot charging, where the
bus charges to 100% capacity in the bus depot and then runs
as far as it can on charge before coming back to depot, or enroute charging, by which the bus charges at locations along
the route as it boards passengers.
> Manufacturers can help a lot by doing route studies
and simulations.
> Work with utility providers based on route simulation results.
Look at how rates compare to diesel and compressed natural
gas (CNG) rates and see if the utility provider can help.
> Reach out directly to other agencies using electric buses
for information.
> A challenge to the program is the high cost of electricity. This
is a statewide problem and Foothill Transit is working with
SoCal Edison to explore the possibility of a lower rate.

spotlight

Avalon Green Alley Network Demonstration
Project: Avalon Green Alley South

Multiple Benefits

primary sustainability principle

lead

Urban Greening

Local City and Community Group

Description
Avalon Green Alley South, completed in September 2015, is
the first section of a new network of Green Alleys that will
give residents of one of South Los Angeles’ most densely
populated neighborhoods a new interconnected open space
with shady pedestrian walkways and gathering spaces outside
their homes. Renovating existing alleyways created a healthier,
more pleasant environment for local residents with vines
and espalier fruit trees; designs that encourage walking and
interaction; community-designed murals and even a first-ofits-kind pedestrian zone.

This project illustrates many aspects of sustainability.
It improves access between locations in the
community and promotes community development
by supporting social activity and engaging
the community as long-term stakeholders. It
exemplifies principles related to green modes and
healthy neighborhoods by improving pathways
for active transportation. The vegetation and LID
infrastructure added illustrate urban greening and
environmental stewardship of water resources. Lastly,
the project exemplifies context sensitivity through its
community-designed murals, public engagement, and
native vegetation.

The alleys also include Low Impact Development
(LID) infrastructure features that showcase ways to address
the heat island effect and water problems, improving water
quality and flood control through the use of permeable
surfaces, native plantings and natural filtration.
Project Process
The Avalon Green Alley South project sits in the heart of
South Los Angeles. The network is bordered by Main St and
Avalon Bl on the east and west, and 51st St and 54th St on
the north and south. This specific neighborhood was chosen
because of the rich potential for a network of green alleys to
provide multiple benefits to a disadvantaged area. By creating
a safer and more attractive environment for residents, the
network would create the ability to walk to neighborhood
amenities such as parks, churches and schools. Additionally,
the soil conditions allowed for water infiltration into the local
aquifer. The project also created the opportunity to provide
more cooling, as it was an area with very little tree canopy and
cooling features previously in place.

Key Players
The total cost for Avalon Green Alley South was $3.7 million,
split between planning, design and community outreach ($1.6
million) and construction ($2.1 million). The main project
partners were The Trust for Public Land and the City of Los
Angeles Bureau of Sanitation, both of whom were involved 		
for the entire process. Additional partners and supporters
included Council for District 9 Curren D. Price, Jr.; Avalon Alley
Green Team; SALT Landscape Architects; Breen Engineering;
Council for Watershed Health; the Coalition for Responsible
Community Development; Los Angeles Conservation Corp;
TreePeople; Dr. Maya Angelou Community High School; and
Main Street Elementary.
One noteworthy element of the project is the robust
community involvement over time. Organizers began
engaging with the community in 2008. The project relied
on in-depth research and information gathering on the site
beforehand, creating community and local agency partnerships
for support and funding; community engagement to create
long-term resident stakeholders, beginning with a pilot project
to ease concerns about the project; and a tiered development
system to prioritize improvements and capitalize better on
limited funds.12
The Avalon Green Alleys “Equipo Verde,” or “Green Team,”
was a key part of this. Composed of a group of mothers and
neighbors, their monthly Platicas are an open and collaborative
environment where residents could learn about current issues
affecting their neighborhood, brainstorm effective ways to
inform the design and development of the alley projects,
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engage fellow community members about events and updates
related to the network and address additional community
concerns.13 In addition to serving as a source of information for
community members about the project, the Green Team was
involved in many hands-on efforts, such as helping to obtain
signatures from residents and planting and watering trees.
Community members were also involved in a unique art project
that brought together a poet, local school children, Green Team
members, and an artist in the creation of poetry and murals
featured throughout the network.

overview

Terminal Island Freeway Environmental Sound
Barrier aka “The Great Wall of Mulch”
primary sustainability principle
Environmental Stewardship
lead
Local City

Lessons Learned
One of the main takeaways from the project was the
importance of working with as many partners as possible. In
addition to the previously mentioned community partners, the
project relied on support from City Council District 9. The City
Council had to pass a motion to agree to close off a portion
of the alley to vehicular traffic. Additionally, the City Council
donated materials for alley clean up events and helped with
communicating with residents regarding construction issues.
Going forward, the city will be responsible for maintaining
the alleys.
This project also spotlights the importance of ongoing
stewardship. Ideally, the community will not just use the
network as a path to get from one place to another, but will
take advantage of the newly beautified open spaces to have
events such as block parties. The community must feel like
they have ownership over the space if they are to initiate this
usage, and involving them from the beginning of the process
encourages this.
Post-construction water testing of the green alley has
demonstrated a reduction in flooding. There has been very
rapid infiltration of storm water through the porous pavement
and the infiltration trenches. While adjacent streets experienced
flooding during intense rain events, the alleys remained puddle
free. Testing has also shown that concentrations of metals in
the groundwater have gone down through the first year postconstruction. This demonstrates effective removal of pollutants
from the storm water prior to infiltrating into the groundwater.

The Mulch Wall, completed in August of 2013, demonstrates an
alternative soundwall, located on the east side of the Terminal
Island Freeway in West Long Beach. The wall is made from
800 cubic yards of locally repurposed wood chips derived from
street tree trimming operations and is contained in a reinforced
chain link box, 600 feet long, 12 feet high and 3 feet wide. The
wall blocks sound just as well as a traditional masonry block
sound wall, but at a much lower cost. The wall was completed
for $125,000 and was 100% funded by the Port of Long Beach.
This project promotes the sustainability principle of
environmental stewardship by re-purposing natural materials
for use in transportation improvements, thus minimizing
material and resource usage.

10 NREL Foothill Transit Battery Electric Bus Demonstration Results. Leslie

Eudy, Robert Prohaska, Kenneth Kelly, and Matthew Post. January 2016.
Page 7. Accessed at nrel.gov/docs/fy16osti/65274.pdf.
11 NREL Foothill Transit Battery Electric Bus Demonstration Results. Pg 10.
12 Lindt, R., Callahan, C., & DeShazo, J. R. (2015). The Avalon Green Alley

Network Demonstration Project: Lessons Learned from Previous Projects for
Green Alley Development in Los Angeles and Beyond. Retrieved from tpl.org/
sites/default/files/files_upload/ca-green-alley-avalon-green-alleys-demoproject.pdf
13 The Avalon Green Alleys “Green Team.” Brief provided by The Trust for
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Public Land.

14 Gold Line Foothill Extension Operations Campus Factsheet. Accessed on

9/22/16 at: http://foothillgoldline.org/images/uploads/FINAL_GLOC_
factsheet.pdf

overview

Gold Line Maintenance Campus
primary sustainability principle
Environmental Stewardship
lead
Metro

The 24-acre Gold Line Maintenance Campus, located in the
City of Monrovia, was constructed by the Metro Gold Line
Foothill Extension Construction Authority. It was designed
and built to meet the U.S. Green Building Council’s Leadership
in Energy & Environmental Design (LEED) Gold standards.
It aims to reduce the consumption of natural resources and
reduce pollution during operations, as well as provide a healthy
work environment for the staff at the campus.
The Gold Line Maintenance Campus is an integral part of
the six-station, 11.5-mile Foothill Gold Line light rail project
from Pasadena to Azusa. The full-service, state-of-the-art
facility houses up to 84 light rail vehicles. The total cost
of the campus is $265 million.14 Features built into the facility
include the capture of up to 100% of the stormwater that will
infiltrate into the groundwater. Other key sustainable features
are: an on-site solar power array that will generate 22,000
kilowatt hours/month; irrigation using SMART Technology
and reclaimed water; use of nearly 50% recycled materials on
campus and the local sourcing of building materials, to the
highest extent possible.
This project exemplifies the principles of environmental
stewardship through resource conservation and recycling, and
promotes healthy neighborhoods in aiming to reduce pollution
from operations.
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spotlight

Metro Division 13 Bus Maintenance and
Operations Facility
primary sustainability principle

lead

Environmental Stewardship

Metro

Description
The Division 13 Bus Maintenance and Operations facility,
built by Metro, is located in downtown Los Angeles. The facility
is designed to accommodate up to 200 compressed naturalgas buses. The Division 13 facility has been granted LEED
Gold Certification by the U.S. Green Building Council, and 		
is a national example of how innovative design and focus 		
on the triple bottom-line (social/financial/environmental)
can be incorporated into operations, maintenance and
construction practices.

The project exemplifies the sustainability principles
of environmental stewardship and urban greening
through water conservation, water reuse, recycled
building materials, and the green roof. The artwork
and native vegetation exemplify context sensitivity.

The project exemplifies the sustainability principles of
environmental stewardship and urban greening through
water conservation, water reuse, recycled building materials,
and the green roof. The artwork and native vegetation
exemplify context sensitivity.
Project Features
The building utilizes reflective white roofs and concrete, as
well as a green roof, to address the effects of the urban heat
island effect and reduce the need for air conditioning inside
the building. Also on the roof are photovoltaic panels that
produce energy.
Many of the materials specified in the construction of this
project are regionally sourced and/or have a high recycled
content. Attention has been paid to the use of significantly
less potable water during facility operations. Service and
vehicle equipment include a bus wash system utilizing
reclaimed water and chassis and non-revenue vehicle wash
systems utilizing 100% recycled water. Storm water run-off
capture and the urban heat island effect are also addressed
through a demonstration green roof on the transportation
building. In addition, the site incorporates native vegetation.

Division 13 also features the unique local context with its
artwork of a sycamore tree, entitled “El Aliso de Los Angeles,”
which hangs like a lantern and is lit by LED lighting. The piece,
created by artist Christine Ulke and commissioned by Metro
Art, received a merit award from CODAworx Collaboration of
Art and Design in the transportation category.16 The artwork
commemorates an iconic sycamore tree that once stood for
nearly 400 years a few blocks south of the building.
Project Process
The total project cost is $120 million.15 This included $53.2
million in federal grants. The construction cost was $98
million. The site area is 7.4 acres and the total building area is
520,000 square feet.

15 The Source. “Metro’s new ‘green’ Division 13 officially

opens.” http://thesource.metro.net/2016/02/08/
metros-new-green-division-13-officially-opens/
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16 CEO Brief: Every Voice Counts. 9/2/16. Washington, Philip A. “Division 13

Artwork Receives International Award.”

overview

Metro Car Share Program
primary sustainability principle
System Productivity
lead
Metro

The locations include the following stations:
> Willow
> La Cienega/Jefferson
> Lincoln/Cypress
> Indiana
> Pierce College
> Van Nuys
> North Hollywood
> Universal City
> Westlake/MacArthur
> El Segundo
> Sierra Madre
> 17th St/SMC
> Expo/Bundy
> Expo/Sepulveda
This case study illustrates ways of expanding transit access 		
by providing convenient connections to more travel modes.
It also demonstrates system productivity, in that it provides a
solution to the problem of first/last mile connectivity for transit
users. This is a no or low cost effort, demonstrating flexible
use of space.

In May of 2015, Metro launched a car share program with 10
locations at Metro stations. The program helps transit patrons
by providing an additional option – short-term car rental – for
making the first/last mile connection. Zipcar, the first car share
company to join the program, helped make this option feasible
by putting in place a one-way policy: after using a car, users can
drop it off at any other available Zipcar spaces; users do not
have to worry about bringing the car back to the space from
which they picked it up. The program is currently growing; at
the time of publication, the Metro Car Share Program operates
at 14 locations with 51 spaces.
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Metro’s Sustainability Program Metrics

The program metrics provide a status update on the
implementation items associated with the CSPP and Metro’s
sustainability activities. These updates allow Metro to evaluate
how the CSPP goals of connecting people and places, creating
community value, and conserving resources permeate Metro
planning actions.

The following section covers the two aspects outlined in the
Countywide Sustainability Planning Policy: (1) Metro actions
completed to implement the policy, and (2) Metro’s projects
and activities advancing sustainability policies. To track the
actions completed to implement the policy, an updated
Implementation Plan is included. The Implementation Plan
was laid out in the CSPP in 2012. Four years later, some of the
items have been completed and new actions that were not
anticipated in the implementation plan have transpired. The
second aspect of the program metrics covered in this section
is an overview of Metro policies, programs, plans, and projects
that show how Metro has taken the sustainability policy and
turned it into action.

connect

create

conserve

measurement
interval

Program Metrics
Actions Completed to Implement Policy

x

x

x

Annual

Projects and Activities Advancing Universal
Policies and Place-Based Policies in Appropriate
Accessibility Clusters

x

x

x

Annual
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At the time the sustainability policy CSPP was released,
it included the Implementation Plan which specified next
steps to integrate sustainability into Metro actions. The
Implementation Plan focuses on Metro activities and aims
to integrate sustainability throughout the agency’s planning
functions, and foster collaboration and partnerships for
sustainable communities. It includes 22 discreet action

implementation item

initiation
timeframe

steps for Metro such as developing this sustainability annual
report. The following updated chart shows the status of each
implementation item at the time of this report. The staff will
work with the Ad Hoc Sustainability Committee to develop
updated and expanded actions to be more in line with current
needs and priorities.

metro
participants

status

1. Performance Measurement and Monitoring
1.1 D
 evelop/refine sustainability
assessment tools to evaluate
the sustainability of projects
and plans.

0–2 years

Countywide Planning

> The development of the assessment tools is
on hold for the time being.

1.2 I nclude sustainability
performance metrics in the
Sustainability section of the
Short Range Transportation Plan.

0–1 years

Countywide Planning

> The Short Range Transportation Plan is not
being updated this year.

1.3 E
 valuate and report on progress
toward achieving sustainability
policies and priorities by
developing an annual report
on the program and countywide
performance metrics.

Annual

Countywide Planning

> This report is the second annual report.
> Metro is currently in the process of updating
the countywide performance metrics based
on input from the Ad Hoc Sustainability
Committee.

1.4 I nclude sustainability
performance metrics in the
Sustainability section of the
Long Range Transportation Plan.

Next Cycle

Countywide Planning

> Metro created new sustainability
performance metrics by which all projects
for the proposed sales tax measure were
evaluated. These same measures will apply
to the upcoming LRTP.

1.5 C
 onduct before and after studies
of projects funded through the
Call for Projects to quantify impact.

Current and
Future Cycles

Countywide Planning,
Highway Program

> Projects with a sustainability focus were
highlighted as part of Board and stakeholder
discussions around future call for projects
(Agenda Number 23 of the September 2015
Board Meeting). Additional assessment
pending as part of process toward 2017 Call.
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implementation item

initiation metro
timeframe participants

status

2. Integration of Sustainability Principles into Metro’s Planning Functions
2.1 S
 trengthen Call for Projects link to
Metro’s sustainability commitments.

0–1 years

Countywide Planning,
Highway Program

> Criteria used to evaluate project
applications for the 2015 Call included a
“Complete Streets” integrated, multimodal
transportation network, consistency with
Senate Bill 375 goals of reducing Vehicle
Miles Traveled and Greenhouse Gas
Emissions, and First/Last Mile access to the
transit system.

2.2 C
 ontinue to offer the Transit
Oriented Development Planning
Grant Program and provide related
technical support and resources to
cities and the county, including a
model TOD ordinance, to encourage
local land use changes that provide
transit and sustainability benefits.

0–2 years

Countywide Planning

> A total of 35 TOD Planning Grants totaling
in $21.5 million have been allocated to Los
Angeles County municipalities.
> The development of the Toolkit for
Transit Supportive Planning is underway.
The Toolkit will include a series of LA
County relevant best practices that local
municipalities can utilize to advance transit
supportive planning and local and regional
sustainability goals.

2.3 Per Board direction, continue
development of an Active
Transportation and Design policy
that will advance the Context
Sensitivity, Green Modes and
Healthy Neighborhoods
policy priorities.

0–2 years

Countywide Planning

> This is now referred to as the Metro
Complete Streets Policy, which was adopted
by the Metro Board in October 2014. As part
of implementation of Metro’s Complete
Streets Policy, Metro developed an Active
Transportation Strategic Plan (Plan), which
identifies needs, resources and strategies to
improve and increase walking, bicycling and
transit use in LA County. The Metro Board
adopted the plan in May 2016.

2.4 O
 rganize staff webinars and
Ongoing
briefings as needed to highlight
trends and promote continuous
learning within Countywide Planning,
as well as between departments, on
sustainability issues.

Countywide Planning,
other departments
as applicable

> Metro received report from pro-bono
communications team (Seed-LA) on
proposed methods to foster continuous
communication and created internal briefing
as needed on issues of interest (e.g. CEQA
guidelines update).

2.5 Per Board direction, develop
a Countywide Safe Routes to
School initiative to promote
active transportation among
school-age children.

1–3 years

Countywide Planning

> Staff is currently managing a Safe Routes
to School Pilot Program working with
10 schools to provide education and
encouragement to promote a safer
environment for students to walk and bike
to school. This program will help inform the
development of the Countywide Safe Routes
to School Initiative.
> Staff has convened a Countywide Safe
Routes to School Technical Advisory
Committee and conducted a series of six
Safe Routes to School Stakeholder Summits
across all sub-regions to provide input and
guidance as Metro and its partners continue
to identify strategies to promote safe
walking and bicycling among children and
their families to and from schools, and to
improve mobility and health in communities
throughout LA County.

2.6 P
 er Board direction, develop safe
1–4 years
routes to transit programs that target
families, as well as youth, senior, and
low-income populations.

Countywide Planning

> Staff developed a scope for upcoming Blue
Line first/last mile study that will focus on
community engagement and needs.

implementation item

initiation
timeframe

metro
participants

status

3. Pilot Projects & Community Partnerships
3.1 Subject to management and board
approval, develop a Sustainable
Transportation Demonstration
Program to support city partners
in implementing innovative capital
or operations improvements that
apply guidance from the policy.
Seek funding from SCAG, AQMD,
State Strategic Growth Council, and
federal/state grants.

0–2 years

Countywide Planning

> Three demonstration projects have been
selected. One of the three is underway. Metro
staff is in communication with the respective
Council of Government for each project.

3.2 Per Board resolution, partner with
the Department of Public Health
and Tree People to develop a
Systemwide Urban Greening Plan
to improve placemaking, increase
environmental stewardship, and
create livable streets around transit
stations with funds awarded by the
State Strategic Growth Council.

0–2 years

Countywide Planning

> The Urban Greening Plan was completed and
is available on the Metro Sustainability in
Countywide Planning website.
> The Urban Greening Implementation
Action Plan was approved by the Ad-Hoc
Sustainability Committee in January 2016 and
includes a demonstration project component
to fund four (4) urban greening projects that
improve access to transit.

4.1 E
 xternal: Disseminate information
on the policy, associated strategies,
and tools to regional stakeholders
and the greater public.

0–2 years

Countywide Planning

> Staff is continuing outreach through
meetings and presentations with Councils of
Government on our current efforts.
> Staff updated the Metro Countywide Planning
Sustainability website to better disseminate
information on policies and events, as well as
collect feedback from the public. The website
update included the development of a new
searchable database that catalogs tools for
sustainable improvements, projects, activities
and case studies.

4.2 I nternal: Disseminate information
on the policy, associated strategies,
and tools for inter- and intradepartment coordination
and collaboration.

0–2 years

Countywide Planning

> Staff created sustainability considerations,
focused on first/last mile, in the joint
development process.
> Staff developed agency-wide approach for
cap-and-trade Affordable Housing and
Sustainable Communities program.

4.3 O
 rganize forums and workshops
to promote and inform cities,
industry professionals, and
other stakeholders of best
practices in the areas of active
transportation, transportation
demand management, and other
sustainability topics.

Ongoing

Countywide Planning

> Staff developed curriculum and conducted
Sustainable Design Trainings for successful
Call for Projects funding recipients. The intent
of the trainings is to assist cities in drafting
a sustainable design plan for each project
starting with the 2013 Call for Projects.
> Metro held an Active Transportation Summit
in 2016 which connected stakeholders to
resources and services that can help lead to
implementation of safer and more accessible
streets for all users.

4. Collaboration/Outreach/Education
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implementation item

initiation
timeframe

metro
participants

status

5. Regional Planning & Policy Development
5.1 P
 artner with SCAG to conduct
a First-Last Mile Strategic Plan
to explore opportunities to
increase ridership through
access improvements adjacent
to transit stops.

0–2 years

Countywide Planning

> Completed in 2014 with the release of the
First-Last Mile Strategic Plan. Additional
first/last mile implementation activities
were directed by the Board in May 2016 with
motions 14.1 and 14.2 on First/Last Mile.
> Additionally, Metro is partnering with SCAG to
update the Bicycle Clearinghouse, including
cost sharing.

5.2 S
 erve on advisory committees
to develop regional policies and
plans that seek to implement the
2012 Regional Transportation Plan/
Sustainable Communities Strategy.

0–4 years

Countywide Planning

> Metro takes part in SCAG’s CEO Sustainability
Working Group.

5.3 C
 ontinue efforts to coordinate a
Countywide Zero-Emissions Truck
Collaborative to accelerate market
adoption of zero and near-zero
vehicles in LA County.

0–2 years

Highway Program,
Countywide Planning

> In 2012 Metro formed a Countywide ZeroEmission Trucks Collaborative to promote
consistency among public agencies working
to catalyze the development and deployment
of zero-emission trucks in LA County. This
collaborative includes the Ports of Long
Beach and Los Angeles, Caltrans, SCAG,
and the Southern California AQMD. These
stakeholders meet on an ad-hoc basis and
have shared information on upcoming state
and federal funding opportunities, evaluated
non-solicited proposals, continuously
discussed ways to increase our regional
competitiveness for grant funding, and
pursued eligible funding for testing and
demonstrating new zero and near-zero
emission truck technologies.

5.4 P
 rovide leadership for the
development of the 2016 Regional
Transportation Plan/Sustainable
Communities Strategy by
working with SCAG and engaging
other County Transportation
Commissions to share best
practices, advance innovation, and
develop coalitions to advocate for
greater federal and state funding.

0–4 years

CEO’s Office,
Countywide Planning

> Metro has extensively coordinated with
the Southern California Association of
Governments on the Regional Transportation
Plan/Sustainable Communities Strategy.
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implementation item

initiation
timeframe

metro
participants

status

0–4 years

Countywide Planning

> Metro assisted in developing Affordable
Housing and Sustainable Communities
applications and participates in a Southern
California Technical Assistance group to
advise applicants and cities on first/last
mile and transportation infrastructure
improvements to include in applications.
> Metro developed a transportation component
menu for developers and cities available on
Metro’s Sustainability in Countywide Planning
website.

Ongoing

Metro Board,
Countywide Planning

> As part of this report to the committee,
staff is considering updated/streamlined
reporting mechanisms and prioritization of
implementation actions

6. Funding
6.1 S
 eek federal, state, and local funds
to implement planning guidance
and strategies to advance both
Metro’s sustainability goals and
those of the RTP/SCS.

7. Policy Updates
7.1 R
 eview and consider updates to the
policy at least every five years.
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Universal Policies and Metro Planning Activities
In addition to the specific actions in the above
Implementation Plan, there are Metro projects and activities
that advance the CSPP sustainability policies that apply
countywide. The table on the next page provides a status
update on these plans and projects. As more of the planning
efforts are completed in line with the principles and priorities
of the CSPP (green bars), more projects are developed to
implement these efforts (gold stars). Ultimately, the policies
outlined in the CSPP come to life through on-the-ground
projects for implementation.
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The sustainability policies on the left side of the table on
the next page encompass the universal policies that are
relevant throughout the county. The universal policies
originate in the 2012 CSPP. The right side of the table
shows the Metro planning activities that are related to
each sustainability policy. Some Metro activities fall under
more than one policy; however, each Metro activity is
listed only once as an example of the main policy that the
activity supports. For more detailed descriptions of the
universal policies, please reference page 15 of the CSPP
(media.metro.net/projects_studies/sustainability/images/
countywide_sustainability_planning_policy.pdf). Please note:
this overview is not intended to be an exhaustive list of all
Metro sustainability activities.

sustainability policies

metro countywide planning and development

with countywide relevance

with countywide relevance

Green Design

Vehicle Technology

Urban Greening Plan
complete

Urban Greening Implementation Action Plan
ongoing

Sustainability Demonstration Projects
Metro/SCAG Joint-Work Program – EV Readiness Plan
ongoing

First-Last Mile Strategic Plan
complete

Rail to River Intermediate
ATC Feasability Study

LA River Bike Path Gap Closure
Feasibility Study
complete

First/Last Mile
Demonstration Program
Open Streets Program Cycle 2
Connect US Action Plan
Eastside Access Improvements
complete
Bicycling Outreach, Education
Blue Line First-Last Mile Study
and Encouragement
in progress
Rail to River Int. ATC Project
Active Transportation Strategic Plan
Safe Routes to School Pilot
in progress
Connect US Action Plan
Safe Routes to School
Rail to Rail ATC Connector Project –
Countrywide Initiative
Segments A & B
complete

rtp/scs

Local Access

in progress

Quality of Life Study
Performance
Measurement

complete

ongoing

Mobility Matrices
ongoing

South Bay Climate Action Plan
in progress

System Productivity

Car Share Pilot Program
Bike Share Pilot – Downtown LA
Vanpool

Bike Hub
Bike Parking

ongoing

Complete Streets

Complete Streets Policy
complete

Union Station Master Plan
Transit-Oriented
Development

complete

TOD Toolkit
in progress

TDM/Virtual Access
(e.g. emerging technologies)

Call for Projects
ongoing

AHSC Policy Framework
complete

TOD Planning Grants
ongoing

Regional Rideshare, including Ridematching, Guaranteed Ride Home,
Metro Rewards, Go Metro to Work Free, Bike Week, Rideshare Week

see appendix for project descriptions

ongoing
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What’s Next

Future Annual Reports will continue to document the
changing state of the art of sustainability. The reports will
document exemplary projects throughout the region and
track measures of sustainability. To keep pace with Metro’s
work on these issues, the Implementation Plan will evolve
in coming years. As implementation action items are
successfully completed, items will be updated to ensure
that Metro furthers its mission to act on the principles and
priorities of the CSPP.
In the 2015 Annual Report, a set of Countywide Performance
Metrics accompanied the program metrics section of the
report. The performance metrics measured various aspects of
sustainability countywide, influenced by both Metro activities
and activities outside of Metro’s influence. Previously, the
metrics were:
> Vehicle miles traveled
> Total person trips for carpool and active transportation
> Number of jobs within a half-mile radius of station
> Population within a half-mile radius of station
> Pedestrian and cyclists killed or injured in car crashes
> Daily total CO2 emissions for LA County
> Daily total vehicle delay for LA County
> Average trip lengths for auto trips
> Average trip lengths for total trips
> Metro transit ridership total annual boarding
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In July 2015, The Metro Board’s Ad Hoc Sustainability
Committee directed staff to consider new metrics, including
equity, job access, technology, vehicle ownership, activity
centers, bicycle and pedestrian safety, emerging technologies
and shared mobility, environmental justice and income
in LA County. Data sources for the new metrics are being
investigated. It is anticipated that the 2017 Annual Report will
cover new sustainability performance metrics. The updated
performance metrics will allow Metro to obtain a more
comprehensive measure of sustainability countywide.

Appendix A
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Spanning land use characteristics throughout the county,
the case studies represent each of the accessibility clusters
defined in the Countywide Sustainability Planning Policy.
Cluster A is defined as small districts and corridors with a
higher density residential pattern, often serving as centers
in lower density communities. Cluster B locations have
low average residential density and varied job centrality
and include special use areas such as airports and ports.
Cluster C is defined as residential and mixed-use areas
near economic activity centers that can support active
transportation and transit. Cluster D areas have high
concentrations of economic, entertainment, and 		
cultural activity.

B

Low

High

employment centrality
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project name

sustainability
principle

Emerald Necklace
Implementation: San Gabriel
River Greenway Improvements
– West Bank (Phase 1 )

> Access
> Green Modes
> Healthy Neighborhoods
> Community Development
> Urban Greening
> Context Sensitivity

accessibility
cluster

A

Amigos de los Rios,
Mountain View, El
Monte Union and El
Monte City School
Districts, Los Angeles
County Department
of Public Works,
Watershed Projection
and Los Angeles
County Recreation
and Parks
Amigos de los Rios,
Los Angeles County
Department of Public
Works, Watershed
Projection and Los
Angeles County
Recreation and Parks

Peck Water Conservation Park
Trail Head in unincorporated
county – as part of the Emerald
Necklace – Rio Hondo trails

> Green Modes
> Healthy Neighborhoods
> Urban Greening
> Environmental Stewardship

A

Foothill Transit Electric Bus
Program

> Green Modes
> Healthy Neighborhoods

A

Rosemead Boulevard
Safety Enhancement and
Beautification Project

> Access
> Prosperity
> Green Modes
> Healthy Neighborhoods
> Community Development

Avalon Green Alley Network
Demonstration Project

> Access
> Green Modes
> Healthy Neighborhoods
> Community Development
> Urban Greening
> Context Sensitivity
> Environmental Stewardship

Foothill Transit
City of Temple City

A

A

Gold Line Maintenance Campus

> Healthy Neighborhoods
> Environmental Stewardship

Terminal Island Freeway
Environmental Sound Barrier
aka “The Great Wall of Mulch”

> Environmental Stewardship

Zero Emission Vehicle
Charging Stations

> Green Modes
> Healthy Neighborhoods
> System Productivity

C

Metro Division 13
Bus Maintenance and
Operations Facility

> Urban Greening
> Context Sensitivity
> Environmental Stewardship

D

Metro Car Share Program

> System Productivity
> Green Modes

D
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funding and
partners

B
B

The Trust for Public
Land, City of Los
Angeles Bureau of
Sanitation

Foothill Gold Line
Construction Authority,
Metro
City of Long Beach

City of Pasadena

Metro

Metro

project name

sustainability
principle

Santa Monica Colorado
Esplanade Project

> Access
> Prosperity
> Green Modes
> Healthy Neighborhoods
> Community Development
> Urban Greening
> Context Sensitivity

Metro Open Streets Program

> Green Modes
> Healthy Neighborhoods
> Community Development

accessibility
cluster

funding and
partners
City of Santa Monica

D

A

B

C

D

Metro
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Appendix B
Universal Policies and Metro Planning Activities
Brief Project Descriptions

Active Transportation Strategic Plan
The Active Transportation Strategic Plan (ATSP), adopted in
May 2016, identifies strategies to improve and expand the
active transportation network in order to improve access
to transit for all patrons. This plan provides guidance to
Metro and partner organizations, such as local jurisdictions,
regional government and other stakeholders, in setting
regional active transportation policies and guidelines to meet
transportation goals and targets in support of the Regional
Transportation Plan/Sustainable Community Strategy and
other future planning efforts.

AHSC Policy Framework
Metro developed a policy framework (adopted on January
16, 2016) for the Affordable Housing and Sustainable
Communities (AHSC) program, a program in the California
Cap-and-Trade portfolio that provides opportunities to fund
affordable housing along with mobility and urban greening
improvements intended to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
The purpose of the framework is to clearly communicate
Metro’s preferences for development and local transportation
infrastructure in areas surrounding Metro transit stations,
to prompt project applications with the greatest regional
benefit, and to allow communities a clear way to position
projects for competitive advantage.

Bicycling Outreach, Education
and Encouragement
Metro engages in several active transportation education
and encouragement programs throughout the county. An
annual safety awareness and encouragement campaign
launches each May, with a new targeted message every year.
Past campaigns have included outdoor, on-line, and radio
advertising spots with messages such as “Every day is a
bike day” and “Every lane is a bike lane.” Through an Office
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of Traffic Safety grant, Metro also holds hands-on bicycle
safety education classes. During summer months, Metro
contracts local bicycle professionals to hold several series of
classes catering to varied urban cycling skill levels reaching
thousands of LA County residents each year. Additionally,
Metro holds community bicycle rides on an almost
monthly basis. These group rides are facilitated by trained
professionals to practice safe urban cycling, and highlight
unique neighborhood features and local businesses.

Bike Locker Program and Bike Hub/
Bike Parking
The Metro Bike Locker Program provides bicycle commuters
with a secure, long-term bicycle parking option and bike
lockers are rented on a six-month term with a refundable
security deposit. Bike lockers are located at stations with
available Metro property across Rail and Bus Rapid Transit
stations. These include the Blue, Gold, Green, Expo, and Red/
Purple rail lines and the Orange and Silver bus lines. Systemwide Metro provides 844 total bike lockers. There are 88 new
bike lockers along the Expo Line extension and 144 new bike
lockers along the Gold Line Foothill Extension. More bike
lockers are planned at future stations for the Crenshaw Line,
the Purple Line Extension, and the Regional Connector.
Metro is implementing high-capacity bike parking in a secureaccessed environment, known as a Metro Bike Hub, at key
transit stations. Like bike lockers, these facilities offer secure
bike parking in a 24/7 controlled access room for a nominal
fee. Other services may include bike repair/retail, bike rental,
and bike education workshops. The first Metro Bike Hub
is located at the El Monte Transit station, which opened
in September 2015. Metro Bike Hubs are also planned for
operations at other locations including Hollywood/Vine
(currently under construction), Culver City, Union Station,
North Hollywood from mid-2016 to 2018 and more.

Blue Line First/Last Mile Study
Metro received a planning grant from the State of 		
California’s Active Transportation Program to study
first and last mile access to the Metro Blue Line stations.
This study will develop conceptual first last mile
improvements for the corridor, utilize innovative
community engagement strategies, and present a
methodology for prioritizing improvements.

Call for Projects
This program provides local agencies with funding through
a competitive process for regional capital transportation
projects within LA County. Federal, state and local funds
are awarded to regionally significant projects in seven
modal categories: Regional Surface Transportation
Improvements; Goods Movement Improvements; Signal
Synchronization & Bus Speed Improvements; Transportation
Demand Management; Bicycle Improvements; Pedestrian
Improvements; and Transit Capital.

Car Share Pilot Program
In May of 2015, Metro launched a car share program to
provide transit patrons an additional option, short-term car
rental, for making the first/last mile connection. The program
currently operates at 14 Metro station locations with a total
of 51 spaces.

Complete Streets Policy
Metro has developed a Complete Streets Policy (adopted
October 2014) to help advance state, regional and local
efforts to create a more “complete” and integrated
transportation network for all modes of travel in LA County.

Connect US Action Plan
The Connect US Action Plan (formerly Union Station and
1st/Central Station Linkages Study) was developed to
improve historical and cultural connections in downtown Los
Angeles by enhancing pedestrian and bicycle travel options
to Los Angeles Union Station, the 1st/Central Regional
Connector Station, and through and between surrounding
communities. The plan provides a community-prioritized list
of improvement projects to strengthen bicycle and pedestrian
connectivity between communities and destinations. As a
result of a council motion introduced by City of Los Angeles
Councilmember Jose Huizar, Metro has been working with
the City of Los Angeles Departments of City Planning and
Transportation to identify the best mechanism for the City of
Los Angeles to adopt the Connect US Action Plan.

Downtown Los Angeles Bike Share Pilot
This project, which launched in July of this year, provided
an implementation plan for a phased bike share program
in downtown Los Angeles and identified a business model,
the number and specific locations for bike share stations,
sponsorship and advertising plan, marketing program,

revenue splits, and phase 2 and 3 cities. The plan also
considers separate parallel bike share development processes
in Santa Monica and Long Beach.

Eastside Access Improvements
This project includes streetscape, pedestrian and bicycle
access improvements within a one-mile radius of the 1st/
Central Station of the Regional Connector rail line. The
purpose of this project is to enhance the livability in Little
Tokyo and facilitate linkages to Union Station through first/
last mile strategies.

First-Last Mile Strategic Plan
The First-Last Mile Strategic Plan aims to better coordinate
infrastructure investments in station areas to extend the
reach of transit, with the ultimate goal of increasing ridership.
These guidelines help facilitate the integration of mobility
solutions in a complex, multi-modal environment. The
purpose is to: (1) provide a coordination tool and resource
for Metro, LA County, municipal organizations, community
groups and private institutions, (2) serve as a key source
of direction for Metro when undertaking planning and
design efforts aimed at improving first and last mile
connections to transit, and (3) clearly articulate the pathway
concept, including objectives, characteristics, and the role
the pathway plays in supporting transit access and regional
planning goals.

Los Angeles River Bike Path Gap Closure
Feasibility Study
The Los Angeles River Revitalization Master Plan and other
plans such as River LA’s Greenway 2020 have established
the goal of connecting all 51 miles of the Los Angeles River
through a system of bike and pedestrian paths. Metro
conducted a feasibility study to address the largest remaining
gap: an eight-mile stretch of the river from Atwater Village to
the city of Vernon. The study found that closing the gap and
connecting the path to surrounding communities is feasible
with creative engineering solutions. The project will move
into the Project Approval and Environmental Documentation
phase pending Metro Board approval in August 2016.

Metro/SCAG Joint-Work Program
This program formalizes collaboration between Metro and
SCAG on activities in support of Regional Transportation
Plan/Sustainable Communities Strategy and to advance
sustainable transportation options. The program outlines
specific work items for Metro and SCAG staff to address.

Mobility Matrices
The Mobility Matrices were developed as a subregional
tool for multimodal transportation needs assessment and
strategy. The Mobility Matrix will serve as a starting point
for the update of the Metro Long Range Transportation Plan
(LRTP) currently scheduled for adoption in 2017. To ensure
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proposed projects and programs reflect the needs and
interests of the subregion, the Mobility Matrices followed
a “bottom-up” approach guided by a Project Development
Team (PDT) selected by the subregion, consisting of city,
stakeholder, and subregional representatives.

Guaranteed Ride Home (Regional) – This program offers
commuters who carpool, vanpool, take transit, bicycle or
walk to work two rides per year to get them home in case
of an unexpected emergency for themselves or their carpool
or vanpool.

Open Streets Program

Metro Rewards – This is a MSRC-funded incentive
program offered to participants who have shared the ride
for at least eight work days a month for at least three
consecutive months.

The Open Streets Program goals include increase
sustainability transportation mode share; provide
opportunities for first time transit usage; and encourage
cities to develop multi-modal policies. Open Streets events
are one day when streets are closed to car traffic and other
users reclaim the street on bike, foot, scooter, stroller, or
roller blade.

Rail to River Active Transportation
Corridor (ATC) Project
Completed in October 2014, the Rail to River Intermediate
Active Transportation Corridor Feasibility Study determined
the technical feasibility of utilizing an 8.3-mile segment of the
Harbor Subdivision, a Metro-owned rail right-of-way in South
Los Angeles to facilitate a multi-modal, active transportation
corridor. The report included project benefits, opportunities
and constraints, costs and funding strategies, and project
development recommendations for interim implementation
of an active transportation corridor (bicycle/pedestrian
transportation facility). Approved by the Board October 23,
2014, the Rail to River ATC project is moving forward with
environmental, design, engineering, final route analysis, and
comprehensive public outreach on segments A and B.

Regional Rideshare
Regional Rideshare is part of Metro’s Long Range Plan
and specifically supports Metro’s Transportation Demand
Management goals for LA County. The program provides
support to AQMD-regulated worksites in LA County to
help them meet their AVR targets and thereby reduce
emissions and reduce congestion. Metro supports Employee
Transportation Coordinators (ETCs) by assisting with
their Average Vehicle Ridership (AVR) reports, providing
workshops and training on implementing a rideshare
program and outreach through the On the Go newsletter,
a bi-monthly regional publication. Metro also provides
information to commuters seeking rideshare information
through Metro’s call center, 511 and metro.net, and through
general outreach events such as Bike Week LA and Rideshare
Week LA. A number of rideshare programs are implemented
and funded through a regional partnership or by Metro only:
Ridematching Using Regional Database – This program
connects commuters on ridematch.info who share a similar
travel route and provides them with personalized information
on carpooling, vanpooling, finding a bike buddy, and taking
public transit through RideGuides.
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Go Metro to Work Free – Metro offers employers in LA
County who are implementing a rideshare program at
their worksites, 7-Day TAP cards for newly-hired employees
at no cost.
Bike Week LA (May) and Rideshare Week LA (October) Annual
Campaigns – These annual campaigns offer commuters an
opportunity to learn more about the benefits of ridesharing
and bicycling to work.

quality of life report
Metro released its first “Quality of Life” report in May 2016.
The purpose of the report is to establish benchmarks against
which the agency’s progress can be measured and compares
2008 – the year that Measure R was approved – to 2015.
This seven- to eight-year window represents the first steps
in the 30-year Measure R implementation program. This
initial report will be followed by a full report later in 2016 and
periodic updates in the future.

Safe Routes to School
Countywide Initiative
This program identifies strategies to help local communities
establish new Safe Routes to School programs and sustain
and enhance existing efforts. This effort includes six summits
throughout the region to gather input from the community
and develop and Implementation Plan.

Safe Routes to School Pilot Program
Metro’s Safe Routes to School Pilot Program encourages
the use of alternative travel modes among students, such as
walking, biking, and public transit. The pilot program benefits
neighborhoods and school communities by promoting safe
travel, exercise, traffic congestion reduction and air quality
improvements around schools. The program currently
includes 10 pilot schools.

Sustainable South Bay Climate Action Plan
Metro, the South Bay Cities Council of Governments
(SBCCOG), San Diego State University (SDSU) and the
Los Angeles Regional Collaborative for Climate Action and
Sustainability (LARC), a program of UCLA, have formed a
partnership to develop tools to implement the Sustainable
South Bay Strategy (SSBS), a policy framework of mutually

reinforcing land use and transportation initiatives that have
been field tested and are now ready for implementation by
cities and incorporated into the regional policy framework.
The new tools consist of Climate Action Plan transportation
and land use chapters that identify GHG reduction strategies
at the sub-regional and local levels, a Sub-Regional
Implementation Toolkit to provide technical assistance
for local level adoption of GHG reduction strategies and a
Mobility Matrix for the South Bay, which includes evaluation
and screening criteria for identifying priority projects.

Sustainability Demonstration Projects
These projects stem from the Metro/SCAG Joint Work
Program. Three projects have been identified, working with
South Bay, San Gabriel Valley, and Gateway Cities COG.
The South Bay project, developing a Slow Speed Lane
Network Strategic Plan, is underway. The other two are in the
procurement process.

TOD Toolkit
Metro is developing a Transit-Oriented Development
Land Use Planning Toolkit (TOD Toolkit) that will serve
as a resource for local jurisdictions to develop and adopt
transit-supportive land use regulations and achieve the
broader greenhouse gas (GHG) emission reduction and
transportation, water, and energy efficiency goals of Assembly
Bill 32 (AB32) and Senate Bill 375 (SB375). The TOD Toolkit
will include an assessment of locally relevant transit-related
planning and development best practices and an analysis
of the economic and environmental benefits of transit
supportive developments. The toolkit is a component of a
countywide climate action and sustainability plan entitled A
Greater LA: A Regional Framework for Climate Action
and Sustainability.

TOD Planning Grants
The TOD Planning Grant Program is designed to spur the
adoption of local land use regulations that are supportive of
Transit Oriented Development in LA County. Goals for the
program include the following:
> Increase access to transit by assisting local governments to
accelerate the adoption of TOD regulatory frameworks;
> Improve utilization of public transit by reducing the
number of modes of transportation necessary to access
regional and local transit;
> Further the reduction of greenhouse gases through
encouraging in-fill development along transit corridors
and transit use; and
> Support and implement sustainable 		
development principles.

Union Station Master Plan
The Union Station Master Plan (USMP) establishes Metro’s
vision and plan to guide future growth and development at
the Los Angeles Union Station, including transit operations
and new private and/or public real estate development.
The USMP includes three major program goals: Transit
Optimization, Destination, and Connectivity that will
be effectuated through a series of short- to long-term
improvements. Currently, the Program EIR is underway.
Metro is preparing CTC allocation request of ATP Cycle 2
funds for the Alameda Esplanade for environmental (NEPA)
and design; preparing a grant application for ATP Cycle 3 for
the Los Angeles Crossing component of the USMP Stage 1
Perimeter Improvement; working with the City of Los Angeles
City Planning Department on the amendment to the Alameda
District Specific Plan; procuring a consultant to prepare a
Sustainability Strategic Plan for the USMP that will include a
series of short- to long-term sustainability-focused funding
strategies; and engaging in ongoing coordination with SCRIP
and HSR.

Urban Greening Plan
Metro’s urban greening plan is a website resource called
Metro Green Places. Green Places is a greening and
placemaking toolkit for areas around Metro’s fixed-guideway
stations to improve the experience of accessing transit. The
greening and placemaking tools facilitate environmental and
community-focused projects in these areas in conjunction
with first/last mile improvements.

Urban Greening Implementation
Action Plan
The Urban Greening Implementation Action Plan was
approved in January 2016 after the completion of the Metro
Green Places website. The Implementation Action Plan
includes next steps for implementing the tools in the Green
Places website. These steps include developing a carbon
calculator, training and outreach to cities, demonstration
projects, inter-agency collaboration, internal training,
consideration in Metro programs, an online mapping tool,
and funding options research.

Vanpool
The Metro Vanpool Program provides alternative
transportation choices to commuters, improves air quality,
and reduces traffic congestion in LA County. The Metro
Vanpool Program offers up to a $400 monthly lease subsidy
– not to exceed 50% of the lease costs – for commuter
vanpools of 7-15 passengers that have a destination to a LA
County worksite for which a completed program application
and agreement has been submitted and approved by Metro.

Since the program first launched in 2011, Metro has awarded
36 grants for a total of $21.5 million in funds.
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